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A small plane flies in
for a close look at the hot air balloon
moments before it touched down in a field
just cast of the Ford Freeway (bottom)
north of 111th Ave. in Allegan county's
Casco township north of South Haven. It
marked the first time Lake Michigan had

been crossed by a manned hot air balloon.
balloon touched down at 11:57 a m.
Friday, ending a 3 hour and 19 minute
crossing that brought the balloon as high
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HAMILTON — With an assist quartersit was 52-46.
from Byron Center, Coach Hamilton's reserves lefted its
Wayne Tanis' Hamilton Hawk- record to 7-4 by nipping the
1

eyes took over sole possession Little Scotties, 54-51 behind the
of first place in the O-K Blue 25 points of Rick Kooiker and
Divisionbasketballrace Fri- 12 of Scott Berens.
day evening by downing
Hawk’s freshmen tipped
donia.
Caledonia. 45*44 for their ninth
Byron’s stunning upset of the wjn in 10 outings. Paul VoorHudsonvllle Eagles. 58-51 gives horst had 14 points and Dave
the Hawks a 7-1 league and 8-3 ciason 10.
overall record. Hudsonvilleis
On Tuesday, Hamilton hosts
one game back in the loop at
Allegan and on Friday, the
6-2.
Hawks could lock up the league
‘‘We put it all together tochampionship by beating the
night," said a beaming Tanis.
Eagles at Hudsonville.
"It was by far our best game
Hamilton (72| — Naber, 6-8-17;
since the time we played Hud- immink, s-i-ii;Koopman, 2-o-4;

72-62.Gale-

,

X”

Kraker. 7-0-14; Achterhof.8-4.20;
Fnlkerl. 1-4-6 Totals 29-14-72.
"Dave Achterhof played his Caledonia (B2i- Weaver. S-Ml;
best flame vet as hp hit nn •tnn®8-2-2-fi; Lass, 4-0-8;Workman.
J 0-M; Durkee. 1I-1-23;Ullery. 2-0-4:
eight-of-eightfield goals and Lough. 3-3-9 Totals 27-8-62
four-of-fourfree throws for a
cnnuillo

Miss Mary Ellen Timmer

Miss Lori Dykstra
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on his way to scoring another
first place in the 100-yard butterflyThursday evening in Community Pool. Houting

,
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lie Jr

Dykstra Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Timmer,
of Hamilton announce the 7WI .16th Ave., Hudsonvllle, anMr. and Mrs. Tony

DUTCH STANDOUT — Dan
Holland

registered0 56 3 time to outdistance team-

mate Bill Derks (left). Holland easily
downed the Holland Christian Maroons,

is

134-38 in the
engagcment of their daughter, nounce the engagement of their
team high 20 points," stated
Lori, to Fred Van Doornik, son daughter. Mary Ellen, to Alan
Tanis.
Mrs. Wynand Wichers
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Gene Stephenson,son of Mr.
Mark Naber added 17 points,
Doornik, also of Hamilton. a»d Mrs. Alvin Stephenson. 229
KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Wyn- jjm Kraker 14 and Gary
West Main St.. Zeeland, and the and Alyda M.) Wichers, 88, immink 11 for the Hawkeyes.
formerly of 1705 Dover Rd., non Durkee had 23 counters
i;
Hamilton and her fiance is ^ ,,une fi we(M>n8 is being died Thursday at the Ver Dries for Caledonia
Nursing Home, here. Her hus- Naber was a wild man on
employed by the HamiltonFood Planne(*band. Dr. Wichers, who died in the backboards, as he took
Center.
Wednesday evening the
1971. was a former vice presi- ,iown 2o caroms.
members of the Hope Church
An August wedding is being
deni of Western Michigan Uni- At the en(f 0f the first period, Guild for Christian Service were
planned
versity and former president of the Hawks led 18-11 and at the greeted to the dinner meeting Holland’s swimming team event,
Hope
haif jt was 36.30. After three at the church by Circle 5 establishedthree school records | The Dutch are now 8-1 for
r o r n
r h *n turnin8 back Holland
the season and Christian0-8.
Born in Zeeland, the daughmembers
.. ,
5' f,e. n
. Christian, 134-38 In Community Results m order or finish;
ter iff the late J. William
.11 /-Nfr.
Mazurek, Mrs. C. Adrian
Thursdav
200 medley relay -Holland iHoutMaria Noerdyke De Free lived wUIld Utt lCGrS
in Kalamazoo for the past 30
j- 1
years. She was a member of
Second Reformed Church, the a ,
J
chairperson Mrs. James I- with a fine 241.25
Women's Guild and the Girls (AT
Cook led the
Jim Petersen set a
Sunday School Class. She was
Greetings from the Consistory mark in the 100 - yard breast- Petroeije to. Time 2:12.8
‘

dual meet.
(Sentinel photo)
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200-yard freestylein 2:01.7 and
so freestyle Petersen 1 hi. Cup- in the 100 - butterfly in 59.8.
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by stroke in 1:07.4 while T i m
n«» _____
vnHoon
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Peterman. A short Endean of Christian would have Krsennaire icV Tima mT* ,c,• Beckman was first in the 200
Surviving are a son. Dr.
pen y1
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WoU!d by Miss Geraldine Dykhuisen,freestyleif he wasn’t d's- fo'SuH'i.a"’""" IC'in 50»
100 butterfly — Houting (Hi. B
Boone placed first in the 100a daughter, Mrs. George I DoroSTltortelrt ',reside*l‘thankine her com- ,1S“Sed-.
(hvi Claver of Granby, Mass.
fine 1:00.6
mittees and following
»» ; y*"! .™dley fcTksJe«' ,?!*%, m.j. End“n backstrokewith
and four grandchildren: Mrs' Donna R,tsema
for their support the past
Ra,n jw ^freestyle— siifh (Hi. Koning clocking and in the 50 yar('
Devotions were given by Mrs.
years: first vice president,
Betersen, Bill Derks if
,H'- Van' freestylein 25.0.
Joseph Leys on the theme "A
Millard DeWeerd; second
P61*8
ha(1 3 record| 500 freestyle-Cupery<H>. Wyck- Results in order of finish:
I
Fresh Start.
M°rc
president,Mrs. John Workman: \;buU. ,l.me,'H'- WesU-ale(Hi. Vanden 200 medley relay— (West Ottawa
Mrs. Julius Tlipp conducted ;oprp,aru Ml.c Molir Dofl/v.I Christians Scott Petroeije, Vu,^e'C»-.B7*r(C. T.me 5 I4.1 .Boone. Wierenga. Johnson HamMiss Beverly Ann Becksvoort
an installation service
“a“eMike Dokte^ EndVan anllam W5.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bccks200
freestyle
Murphy (WOl,
new officers of the GuUd. steininger The'Guildres^ndfd ^"‘Jg dad a
record (Ci. B„ur.m, ,c,. rim. i:o.
mi™.,,!.
voort. A-4042 60th St., announce
Ik* engagement of their daughMiss Roslyn Joy Bakker
ter. Beverly Ann, to Paul Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Clavlon Bakker. Geurink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Riley and Mrs. Bernice
Fifteen applicationsfor build- S c huiling. nominating com- 1 hc even>R8’s program en(J>. Hamstra ‘WO). Szczcpanivk
14972 Blair SI., announce the Marvin Geurink, Port Sheldon
(Jl. K. Nehs (WO). Time 25.0
ing permits totaling $20,060 were
engagement of their daughter.Bd., Zeeland.
mittee; Mrs. Lyle Mulde- and tit,ed 'A Look Back and A Look
Diving — Johnson (WOl. Visser
filed last week with City Build(J). Dracht (J>. DeRoos (WOt
Roslyn Joy, to Curt Nienhuis,
Mrs. Gary Berens. kitchei. com- Ahead" was ,n char8e ^ Circ,e
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
Points
205 65.
son of Mrs. Donald Nienhuis,
mittee; Mrs. Dennis Roelofs, 7' . w,lh Mrs- Mar,in Vander
100 butterfly — Murphy (WOl,
Applications follow:
organization committee; Mrs. Wilt, chairpersonA
in523 Butternut Dr., and the late
Healy (J). K Nells 1WO1. Medenia
R. Walcott, 335 Maple Ave.,
(J). Wood (J 1 Time 59.8
Kav Riemersma, spirituallife terestmg review of the beginMr. Nienhuis
kitchen remodel, $2,500; Ken
„
|rKt freestyle — Beckman (WO>
National Women’s
^LcjLAND — Mrs. Joe (Kate) Cole (Jl. Wheeler (WOi. Bouwman
A May 16 wedding is being
Beelcn, contractor.
Mrs. Tripp introduced the Organizations of the Reformed
Van Der Velde, 76. of 1983 South (JJ- Szczepanivkui. Time 50 8
planned.
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the
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Justin Hulst, 475 State S( downs but Christ will never
nanei 'lwdroom ^and ^talrwav’forsake Christians He will'cive formal meeting of the women’s Place Hamilton.Hudsonville is j Surviving in addition to
,e
,h an wSmH ,„
group in , .with three now 7-4 overall and 6-2 in the husband are a son. Carl of Zee$1,000; Jerald
De Free, con- stren
strength and wisdom to see one
land; three daughters, Mrs Pollution Control
through because He made man Payers and the singing of the loop
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Byron Center led all the way ^fc"npe‘[j Ar,°i) VaJder ,Kolk CIlr.rfc
program in beating Hudsonville. After of ,ra"d Bapids Mrs Law- tfrOrtS LXplained
rente D. (Jane) Smith of ZeeMeulcn Builders,contractor. A baby gift for Ross Eric were Mr#. Louis Stemfly Jr., the first period it was 15-11
Bernard Eckwielen, 361 West was presented to Mrs. Richard Mrs. Chris Den Herder, Mrs. 'and after three stanzas it was land and Mrs. Rodger (Ruth) Residents of the Kalamazoo
Cramer of Clawson; 11 grand- Black - Macatawa - Paw Paw
64th St., repair garage, $100; Vander Klok. the newly in-19- S- Mackenzie,Mrs. Martha 42-35. The till, was deadlocked
children; three sisters, Mrs. River Basin were being remindBrauer,
Mrs.
Louis
Robbert,
at
the
intermission,
27-all.
Dan Rietman. contractor.
stalled pastor’s wife.
Marvin Marlink, 317 West Mrs Harvey Riemersma led Mrs G,€n Peterman, and Mrs. ^e difference in the game
.•^ikaar,1and
,a ,sys!e[n has ***1
st • P3"/1 ceiling and walls in closing
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Mr. and Merrill Rotman,
Waverly Rd., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Luann. to David Berghorst. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bergand Mrs. Bernice Schuiling.
test. KMI 105th SI.. Zeeland. lWIUev,,e"- c»dt7aul»'-Miss Patricia Harper
Marvin Winningham.240 West
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to Paul Moker. son
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National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System was
established in 1972 by Congress
and was being activated in
Michigan through the Department of Natural Resources.
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Muskegon and

He

Jim Tanis scored 16 points Michigan' Ave. 100 feet north bav® 2btained a P61™1 by Decin a l°sln8 effort, as Byron of 32nd St. Police said the
lfl74aicn
Industries and municipalities
al£0 nmn
won i),0
the tocor,^
reserve game, bper car was southbound
Michigan while the Blair auto will j>e required to upgrade the
53'51was leaving a driveway from respectivedischarge systems by
the west side of the street. 1977 and again bv 198:).
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Holland Boy, 5
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Muskegon Christian Reformed Board.
Dies in
Church and is a life member Mrs. James I. Cook installed
Christopher
,hS tion of several Beaverdam of the Muskegon Lions Club, the the new officers for 197.V1976. MUSKEGON
Mrs
jJMokma,
5,
son
of
Mr. and
and residentswas held Thursday West Michigan Oilmen’s Club, as follows: president,
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Heemstr3 pulled down 14
St., and William Allan ____
Blair, ahd 6V6ry industry, municipality
Board of
Foreign Missions were " Mrs* Hudsonvi,l6’s41 t6am rebounds. 52, of 209 West 25th St., collid- ?r other P°int source discharge
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highlightsof the early organize- de hs0" Pacaf Byron 0 ,lle wln
lional days of the women's na- "'ltd 16 and 15 P>ln,s

Zeeland High school have been
121
28th St.,
perform with all state
siding,
$1,300; self, ^e was born in Holland and Hinkamp. both of whom served
honors choir at the Midwestern contractor
lived in Holland until moving : for six years, during which time
Propane Burner Flares
Music Educators
*-'
•
------------j
-i.u
to **
Muskegon
in 1925. He was I‘u
i the group
merged
with .1.the NaSetting Fire to Rug
Saturday in Rackham Hall at
married to the former Jennie tional Board of Domestic
u.,.
An
i oca the Universitypf Michigan.
Veele in 1918. He was the Missions,and became the Board
Ehzte h Ann Parker of 364 cha|.|es
djreKclornf Rir+LJn.
ln
founder of the Superior Oil Co of World missions. Mrs. Gordon
Van Raalte escaped '"juries vn(.a| musit. a, ,he hj |l
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Nutile

5ijdhemmorhenNo d^rasr e**e Vickie Voilink^'^m Mh^RuTh KT'-'', "r* ‘i B!?vcrdam1,aa .&Yivin*»r* wife: three Robert King Jr.; treasurer. Surviving In addition to his
saw minor . .no aa mage esu VKkie voiunk. tom Ash Ruth been hostess for the group, all daughters, Mrs. Ralph (Jerene) Mrs. Albert
narents are the crandnarenk
Huhta and
and Jane
Jane Vanden
Beldt. of whom have January birth- Brown of Singer Island. Riviera Feb. 9 will be Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Mevaard
male line available. Huhta
Vanden Beldt.

.

days, for many years. Her birth- Beach. F’la., Mrs. John (Nellie) Mission Emphasis Sunday and of Oakland and Mr. and Mrs.
day is on Jan. 24 when she will Bytwerk of Muskegon and Mrs. Feb. 19 the Rythmic Choir will | William Mokma of Holland and

Several Recognized At

c

be H-L IIP! guests were M rs. Claude (Catherine)Van Andel present its interpretationsfor great - grandparentsMr. and
Jt
Harry Bouwman, 80 on Jan. 12. of Muskegon; two sons. Wallace the Guild, in recognitionof the Mrs. Fred Breuker of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop, was and Gordon of Muskegon; 18 beginning of Lent.
and Seth Post Sr. of Dorr.
86 on Thursday and she 81 on grandchildrenand four great— ~1
Wednesday and John Posma grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs.
who will be 86 on Jan.
Andrew (Henrietta) Vanof
Fremont,
Mrs.
The Vintage Car Club of Ho!- an antique car in 1974 were Mr. and Mrs. Si Bystra of derploeg
r—
........
.... .....
land held its second annual Frank Bronson. Dr. Dick Ver- Boaverdam drive the guests to Edward (Jennie) Pelon, Mrs.
banquet Saturday night at Holi- sendaal, John Harthorne. Clyde l1e party 6very. year* b U.1 Charles (Helene) Y 0 n k m a n
day Inn with 123 members and -Poll. Maynard Heyboe-, Ber- emPbaslze lbat Ibey are a bb Mrs. Henry (Nellie) Lubbers,
guests
nard Bauman and Ralph Corn- yo^n8er than the rest.
and Mrs. John (Anne) Bosch,
The Zeeland Janssen's total was his career
Mr. and Mrs. Del Crawford,
According to Mrs. Vander all of Holland; two brothers, ZEELAND
Chix
broke
open
its
basketball high,
assisted by their children, De- Appropriate humorous tro- ‘ ,’en; lbe 8rouP
to- William of Muskegon
game with Kelloggsvillein the L a r r y Van Eenenaam. Hugh
vin, Wendy and Glenn, were phies designed and made
her tbr6e olher times a Adrian of Grand Rapids.
second half on way to a 92-60 Bartels and Huizenga also
general chairmen. Also on the the committee were awarded y5ai . llsua,|y on holidays, but
O-K White Division triumphs checked in with 13. 13 and 10
committee were Mr. and Mrs. to members having had various
,;anuary b,r,hday party is
Lloyd
Raalte Friday
markers in that order while
Chet Russcher who were in problems on last summer's ‘RhhghU
After trailing at the end of leadingthe losers was Don Kamcharge of prizes and Mr. and tours. Bernie Laarman, Gerhard
III in
the first period.20-17 and at the merad with 14 points.
Mrs. Clyde Poll who presided Ritsema, John Harthorne, Glen hornier Holland Woman
LANSING
West Ottawa balf> 38 •34- Coach Dan Shina- Zeeland'sreserves remained
at the punch
Hoekstra, Andy Vander Meulen. Succumbs in Peoria, III.
Following the dinner, tro- Stan Windemuller and John Word has been received of School Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte b^Rer’s Chix poured in 58 points undefeated in the league by
phies, awards and special re- Prince were honored.
ser. in the second half compared to downing the Little Rockets, 54the death of Mrs. Kenneth (Bar- of Holland was listed
cognitionfor service in the past Guests were the men who barai Viggers of Peoria, 111., ious” conditionFriday In the in- onIy 22 for ihe Rockets in re- 42. Jeff Jungling led the way
year were given and the of- served as judges at the August formely of Holland, on ' Dec’, i tensive care unit of the Lansing cording their 10th victoryof the with 25 big ones. Doug Kalkficers for 1975 were introduced, car show and their wives and 13 in ’ Peoria nursing home General Hospital where he was
n.an added 11 and Dennis
They are Ron Elzina, presi- the members of the Dixie Dan- where she had been a patient taken after being stricken Zeeland hit on 41 per cent of Hassevoort
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boerigter
dent; Del Crawford,vice presi- dies band who providedmusic since
Thursday in the Lansing area.' its shots while Kelloggsvillehad The Chix travel to O-K White Mr. and Mrs Albert They were married bv the
dent; Mrs. Stan Windemuller,for dancing which followed the Surviving besides her husband ^ A hospitalspokeswoman said a 31 percent clip In rebounds bader Godwin next Friday. Boerigter, 5546 136th Ave., late Rev Herman Van Dei
secretary, and Vern Becksfort,
are four children, David, Tim- it was not determinedwhether it was the Chix 53 and Rockets , Zeeland 1921 - van Eenenaam.Hamilton having reached t'neir Ploee in 1925 Mrs iwrintnr
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Officials Hear

1975

23,

Grace Guild
Begins Year

Of Higher

With Installation

Horizons Plan
A

restructured

and

The

expand-

ed

Higher Horizons program
was explained this morning to
members of the Holland City
Council and representativesof,
the public school system who:
are involved in the programJohn Rolph, director of Higher Horizons, said the program
attempts to establish relation-;
ships between young persons'
and individuals of college age
using students at Hope College
and volunteersfrom the Holland
community.

The position of high school,
instrumental music teacher was
fil led Monday night in action
taken by the West Ottawa Board
of Educationwhich met in regular session in the administration building.
I

I

remaining for employmentin
the 1974-75 school year. Kiddy
s a graduate of Eastern Michigan University.
In other action the board was
informed by business manager

Gordon Scheerhornthat

‘

needed.

AV

one-hour prayer groups

AV

Y

A

a

Mrs. Ray DeWitt

b

e

I

organizational

at 9:30 a.m. in the parsonage.

In
534,420. r
Couple
r
m
From Northern

'..i.. rv ___

l

lesson

E2rj

!

bul
I

I

state aid reduction in April ot

Returns
xl

va/^JJ* t

n

that

meeting will be held Monday

LXlCtlSIOn

“‘".ssr

:

(de Vriet Studio)

1975. Wedding

was made

Groups were formed to study
one in the new books
AppOlflrS UITGCfOr “Ten Parables on the Kingdom
of God.” Leaders for the Bible
lesson were Judy De Visser,
Marian Hassevoort, Hazel
Rolph said 134 student volun- JTT Ke M*nseT The Michigan Huisman, Sally Lambert,
im/ni _aie
oiaie University Board of
teers and six
siv adults are
nr* iniml.
Sharon Rozeman and Nancy
acted Friday to make
ved in the ^program ^ow"
the appointmenteffective Feb. Van Kampen. This year each
there are 61 children on the
group will have one missionary
1.
waiting list. He said more adult
Mansell has been working out as a special interest. Letters
volunteers are sought to help in
of the Allegan Office for the will be written and tapes sent
the program.
past three years on a special so members can learn more
Marty Sosa, coordinator for
under the guidance of
Child and Family services of

possibility of additional,

suggestion

formed, A

George Mansell

A„

came

The board also approved the
extension of a contract for
Scheerhorn from July l, 1975
through Dec. 3i,
A bid from Farm Bureau

The guild decided to help take
inventory at Shopper’s Fair
again this year as a moneymaking project. The date is
Feb. 3 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m,
and 20 or more women are

include
v-OUmy

The program was organized
in 1965 and expanded to
the volunteers in 1974 when it

change of state aid exists with

the

song “Reveal Christ Anew.”

M
V

|

1

meeting of the new

Guild for Christian Service
opened Monday evening with
the singing of the new theme

m

!

The board awarded a proba-i
tionary contract to David Kiddy
of Westland,Mich., and noted
that his contract be prorated
according to the number of days

first

year of Grace Reformed Church

*

Trip

Extension project in Rural

Man

of

SERVICE — Earl Welling
Fire Girls, while Anita Garber, executive
he Finance Committee receives an award directorof Keewano Council, Grand Rapids,
tor his outstanding contribution in business and guest speaker at the annual dinner

AWARD FOR

itllTJ
president of the Holland Council of

"“""S

Camp

0":

,

(Sentinel photo)

IBlMMipS

about the missionariesand their

work. Prayer partners were

Local

also assigned during this time.

A

Camp

Fire

Council

Holland Students

candlelightconsecration

and installation service followed
with retiringpresident, Wanda

Named

Has Annual Dinner Meet
By Gretchen Derksen

Schreur, presiding. Officers in-

ance.

The

CMU

to

Fall Honors List

Ernest Thompson

MIOSHA standardsRev- A- Hannink officiatingat Ivan Compagner, principal at ; His Extension career has stalled were Joyce De Feyter. Insights into the operation of Seton Award for outstanding
president; Pat Weaterwax. vice the National Volunteer Staff of contributionto the council as a
MT. PLEASANT - Twenty,
for employes and students. the evening rites and Miss Bar- Lincoln elementaryschool,said spanned 16 years with eleven
president; Judy De Visser, Gamp Fire Girls, Inc., were whole was given to Hugh Tim- six students from the Holland
Roon reported that a con- bara Morren as Pianist. much of the program involves years as assistantand associate
mer, amriey
Shirley uyKema
Dykema and
and area
j have
“ been
— named to the
sultant for the Michigan De- The bride is the former Jayne students from his school and county agriculturalagent in secretary;Ruth Becksvoort, Presented by Anita Garber, ir.er,
treasurer;
Wilma
Brower,
executive
director
of
the
Keepartment of Labor spent a day Marie Teune, daughter of Mr. his teachers and staff welcome Pennsylvania. H
joined
Marge Berkompas. Mrs.
iS?0rS ^Stfat £€nt,r „
in West Ottawa recently and and Mrs. Henry Teune, 506 the impact the older persons Michigan ExtensionService as assistant secretary • treasurer. wan° Coucil, Grand Rapids, at Kempker receivedher presiHn!^slty for ,he fad
discussedwith the school of-iHuizenga St., Zeeland. The have on his students. 4-H youth agent in Genesee Also installed were Nell the annual meeting of the Hol- dent’s
-in a pm
_
pin aim
and
Semester
of 1974‘
ficials the inspection proced- groom is the son of Mr. and Jim Piers, school social work- County 1969-71 and has been Vriesman, secretary of spiritualIand Council of Camp Fire MonThe evening concluded with
c.ReceivlJl^straight“A’s” were
ures, warning procedures, fin- Mrs. Benjamin DeWitt, 112 er, said the program aids the area Extension Manpower life; Adeline Bjorum, secretary day evening
isiness meeting conducted
Kee®r’ . 12345 Quhicy
Ruth Bloemers
ing proceduresfor uncorrected
young students by improving Agent in Allegan from 1971 un- of
" education;
......
i Following
..... ..... & a
“ dinner
.. in
»' the Mrs. Kempker. The council in’’ »°I?aa^!'U,tt!off* 94 Scotts
. . ... Ur ! lUlPnpa ViccpKar1CA M/apI
violations and the general types The bride chose an ivory their mental health, social skills til the present.
and Alicc Day, secretaries of Grace Episcopal Church under- agreed to change the date
of the
^ West
of jiolationwhich an inspector HoordengJh t gown with the and academic skills and adds Mansell is a member of Al- |0r8an‘za^0n;
Gladys Van.......
Rhee croft,.....
Ms. Garber,
her .annual meeting to April and Hi?? ?l”
-------...... centering
.......... B ....
E- Boer* 3058
will be looking
sleeves, bodice and oiu.m-up
me laumy
auumiun pha
uii« udiuma
stand-upoiouimj
stability iu
to the
family situation
Gamma nno,
Rho, national propro- anH
------- the board members for 1975 °oth Aveand Lena Overbeek. secretaries »aiitalk on the topic “Some Answers
Those on the Honor’s List inAlong with school administra- !iecltllneoverlaid with matching by providing a consistant rela- fessional agriculture fraternity of service. The service was About National Camp Fire, were introduced.
and
the
clude Jack Beukema, 645 West
tors the
insneeted lace
lace
and ihe
the .J11
slightly flared
and recently received the New closed with the singing of “Take explained that the national or
the consultant
consultant inspected
,(:e, an.d
22nd St ; Sally Borgman, 279
Higher Horizonsthis year is H 0 1 a n d Career Guidence My Life and Let It Be
ganization gives the local counareas of the high school includ- ^kirt.. ed8®d wlth a flounced
ing
hom'ini. /.««.
West 25th St.: Kathleen Brower,
custodians’storage hemline. She carried a multi operating on a $29,606 budget Award for his work in career Joyce De Feyter thanked the cils opportunitiesto grow and Board of Child
103 Birch wood; Laurie Daniels,
area, the boiler room, the stage, [olored colonial type nosegay wiith funds from the Greater education. Last year he also outgoing officers. Hostesses look ahead to the future.
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VuJinglh0/ meeting
of the board Ed Haltenhoff
'brWe
commented to the audience that
the board appreciated their at- b^Lrt
tendance and added that the
board may XUIISIUCI
uuaiu
considerchanging
UianglMg _

!

Becky.

Services

3252 144th Ave.; Robert Daniels,

3252 144th Ave.; Julie Graves,
Kenwood; Steven Grunst, 174
r979...........

lormer personnel and profeschallengedmembers
roule
Karen rcuwije,
Petroelje, jyj
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-he use the abilities of many people of the Western MichiganBranch West 20th St.; Paula Rastall,
1°J th? “d,
to provide services to io?ai t0 8reater eH°rls lu the public 5316 143rd Ave.; Stephen
F°urth Reformed counciis acr0Ss ,ue‘ 01)ntrv relations field at this meeting. Shinabarger, 351 West 31st St.
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Mansell and his wife, Sally
reside in Plainwelland have
two daughters, Debbie and

tress of ceremonies at the recep-

evaluationlion

At
Fourth Church

re-

source development.
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mis-

4-E and community

The National Service Center,
headquartered in Denver, is
composed of approximately130

volunteers plus seven profesThe Board of Child and Fami- Ea?
St,; James Hel“lnk.
sional staff members. They ly Services of M i c hi g a n , 1134 Ardmore.
assist the NationalHeadquar- Western Michigan Branch, held A*80 Darlene Jekel, 300 Third
ters Staff which is based in New its regular meeting on Jan. 6. Ave-I Karen Jones, 1918 Lake
Mrs. Liz Graves, director of St.; Kristi Kalkman, 1671
York.
The National Volunteer Staff communications,of the Child Wolverine St.; Peggy Koning,
Family Services of 1661 State St.; Cynthia K. Merz
I includes Camp Fire personnel,
former personnel and profes- Michigan central office i n ^78 Eastmont; Jane Naber,

Guild Officers

and B b Dozeman
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the wood shop, the metal shop, h011^61Holland United Way, the City of received the Epsilon Sigma Phi were Muriel Achterhof,
Miss Judy Teune was her sis- Holland and gifts and funds Team Award along with several Kragt, Beth Essenburg
and the chemistrylab and its
and
ter's maid of honor. She wore from organizations.
storage area.
other Extension agents for his Connie Vanden Brand.
reported that
mat -an un- ? ''e111, blue g0*'' ‘nmmed with About 20 persons, including work in Rural Manpower.
Roon reported
Mayor Lou Hallacy and City In the Allegan County director
\Wievable number of violations^Ysim'uar*^.
Manager William Bopf, attend- position he will be responsible
“kist, "but added that insiruc- q
w
Jrs are aware of rnrrprMup Attending the groom were his ed the meeting.
for management of Extension
programs in agriculture,family Installed
leasufL3 necessary “a""
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C°,mpany has liited area* ?nthi* Van Eck' 638 APPle
where actionsin public relations Ave.; Gayle Van Lopik, 1326
can really be fruitful. They are Shoshone Walk; Patricia Van,

The Chinese centuries ago l°r Mrs. Everett (Marion Lord8r0°m were the first to make fine ahl) Bekken, 66, of Kalamazoo, treasurer; Mrs. H. Poll, secretary of organization; Mrs. J.
china. The earliestChinese who died Jan. 14 in Bronson Folkert, secretaryof spiritual
potters are believedto have Hospital.
life, and Mrs. William Van Mal- problems and provide consultaAn agency, such as Child and Micheal Wyngarden, 18 4 2
the meeting place to accom- PreSDVt6rian
made China at the end of the The Rev. Paul Alberry of sen, secretary of education.
tion.
modate the larger audiences. couy ici lUl
,
| Family Services,which depends HHHi Ave., Zeeland was also
Stone Age. The Chinese dis- Portage officiated and burial Miss Aleta Van Dyke led in
Questions followed regardingupon the United Way and in- included in the list,
Haltenhoff also noted that WoiTlGn HgCIF
covered methods of glazing pot- was in Greenfieldcemetery, devotions and read a poem.
the increase in annual dues dividual giving for much of
—
negotiations with Supt. Lloyd , U ,,Cn.,
Kalamazoo.
tery as early as 3 B.C.
Mrs. C. De Roos and Mrs. E. and the value and usefulnessof support, needs to keep the Gerrit Ten Broekes Will
Van Raalte were not completed LorfV
! The potters were both artists Born in Holland, she attended Oudemolen were in charge of
due to his untimely illness , lui i y i
1 iuui
public well informed as to its U0r* Annlvfirrnrx/
The United Presbyterian and craftsmen. Their techni- local schools and was a grad- the program which included Several special awards were areas of service, its
Anmversary Event
u.
¥iaac,
Women held their January cal Inventions made it possible uate of Hope College. For
Mrs.
S. Visser
singing “Got presented by Mrs. Joel Matte- complishments, and its proTwo Girls, Two Boys Born meeting Wednesday evening in 1° manufacturedelicate materMr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Ten
Are son, executive director,and blems.
Shetlnd Der*hus* Any Rivers You Think Are
Broeke of 9552 Mary Lou St.,
In Holland, Zeeland
the First Presbyterian Church ia*s and col°rs-As artists they
PpnSr lohh ?or^ge’ Impossible” and Steve Van Mrs. Dale Wyngarden. field The public relations com- Zeeland,celebrated their 35th
Social
showed great versatility so
iHav
hA.w
• tyst?m,IWylen showing slides of his director. Receiving Tenure mittee of the local branch board wedding anniversary on Jan. 18.
Hollad and Zeeland Hospitals
Mrs. Jacob Road and Mrs lhat they have 1)66,1 admired
reported two girls and two boys
years
ago
She
T'Vf • T"16' ^ 3 mission Awards
were Rulh Husted and
ebi0n J0smrn' ^Uand’ They will entertain their chilRoy Shaw greeted members and and imitated all over the world,
a*n
,, ^a5 3 member hospital in
Rita Arthur five vpar<? of cor.
born over the weekend
guests as they arrived. Mrs. , CIL [J16 Dutch began to Sf R?r ag? United Methodist Mrs. Oosting offered a closing vice and Bea Paauwe 15 vears
MlHnifan/a \fine dren and faniili6s at a dinner
Born in Holland Hospital SunRichard Zingle gave devotions make
c0Pie,d Church and was a life member thought and prayer. Refresh n
Arthur^Hanson,0
Raa"e'S
day, Jan. 19, were a son, Scott
-not only method and materials of the Women s Society of Chris- ments were served by members
Mrs.
Ray
Schrier, Spring
^
The
Wakan
Award
for
excepNelson, to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
but even decorations.The ear- tian
of the Martha Circle.
renduS a short business
tional
and
immaginative
leaderand
Stephen
Sanger,
Holland.
Mre
teald
UuTreyf
KmL
Bosma, 1644 South Maple St.,
Survivingin addition to
At this first meeting of 1975
ship was presented to Sally
decorations. When the English husband are a son, Dean of r
MrearM™an.Z.t0f - and I "Mre Elmore Elliot introduced and the Americans started to La Jolla, Calif.; six grandit
was announced
h Mrs. Vernon
"
Corneliussen
and
Charlotte
de
L.
- --that WiUiam Broeke, Mr. and
Jr. of
Blecourt, while the Hiiteni
UI n01iana, was;(Shi , y) BorBman'' Mr' .nH
have export trade with the children; two sisters, Miss Ina
« rn
East 32nd
:,he guest sPeakar'
Rn™ in 7 i j c *
Hilldore, director of social ... viivj
Award for services to girls in eIected
a „new board Mrs
ulvis aid
Chinese
they Ukpgau
began maiwiig
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irs.
china which is similar to Chin- Emil (Evelyn) Duketz of Hunt-;
ese
ington Woods and three bro- Edwin C. Redder, 52, of 190
The club members displayedIbers, Austin W. Lordahl of East 34th St., was dead on
many beautiful pieces that came , Whitewater, Wis., Dr. Elmer A. arrival at Holland Hospital
from
Lordahl of Evanston, 111. and early Monday following an apthe Rev. Carl A. Lordahl of parent heart attack.
Tacoma and also of the family, Born in Holland, he was a

china.
China.

Zeeland Girl

Dr. Harold LordahlMcIntyreof Holland High graduate and
Estes Park, Colo.
worked as a PBX installer for
Mrs. Fred Ten Hagen Dies 'th'eir
MichiganBell Telephone Co. for
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Fred develop a better self image.
34 years. He was a member
(Myrtle Dreese) Ten Hagen, 81, , Refreshmentswere served by
of the New Apostolic Church
of Ferrysburg, died in a local Mrs. John Noe and her cornand served as assistantpastor
ZEELAND
Miss
Marcia
Dies
at
His
nursing home early Monday. mittee consistingof Mrs. Allen
until his illness seven years ago.
She has local surviving rela- (Brady, Mrs. Lee Lebbin and Dykstra of Zeeland has won the HAMILTON — Edward LehSurviving are his wife, Janet;
piano concerto contest spon- IU<U1,
0J of
u, 4902
hwz 136th,
i^n, died
aiea at
at
Mrs. Roger Scholten.
man, 85
a son, Edwin C. II; a daughter,
sored by the SL Ceciba Society his home early Sunday followLynda, both at home; two sisof Grand Rapids for members mg a heart attack.
ters, Mrs. John (Marge) Bosch
of junior age known as the
Born in Hamilton,he was a of Zeeland and Mrs. Richard
Overtones Club of Junior St. retiredfarmer and lived in the
W. (Harriet) Smith of Holland
Cecilia.
area all of his life. He was a and two aunts, Mrs. Martha
She will play her winning ren- member of Hamilton Reformed
Dornbos and Mrs. Jennie Vandition of Haydn’s “Kinder Church.
der Zwaag, both of Holland.
Concerto” accompanied by the
Surviving are two brothers,
Junior Orchestra at a combined Harry and Louis, both of HamAt Kandu Industry’sannua! hope for more contracts in the
program of the 50-voice St. ilton; four sisters,Mrs. Fred
dinner meeting Saturday eve- future.
Cecilia Youth Choir and the 80- (Sena) Grote of Holland, Mrs.
ning, Clifford Crocoll, outgoing
Arch Miller, board treasurer,
piece St. Cecilia Junior Sym- Henry (Jeanette) E d i n g and
Admitted to Holland Hospital
board president was presented outlined Kandu’s financial picphony Friday, Jan. 2*. at 8 p.m. Mrs. Lucas (Emma) Meiste, Monday were Amado Molina,
a plaque in appreciation for his ture, and Hardy Bedford, board
in the St. Cecilia Building, 24 both of Hamilton and M r s. 13950 Quincy St.; Clifford B.
unique leadership over the past secretary, summed up highRansom NE, Grand Rapids.
James (Alice) Tucker of Adri- Hammond, 1055 Lincoln. Ave.;
three years. He was lauded for lights over the last year.
The concert will be recorded an; a sister - in - law, Mrs. Robert Dykstra,Dorr; Robert
being largely responsible for
Many parents and special ad
album made available George Lohman of Overisel and •"'teil Bruischart,725 Lincoln
the significantincrease in Kan- guests, including State Rep. Ed
later.
a brother-in-law,John Smidt of Ave.; Scott David Helder, 415
du’s growth and service to Fredricks, were present.
West Lakewood Blvd.; Matthew
Miss Dykstra is a daughter of Hamilton.
clients and community. The dinSeven board members were
David Bakker,. Hamilton; Ella
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Dyk-j
ner was held in Grand Haven's elected to serve three year
June Sundin, 238 West 29th St.;
stra, 240 103rd Ave., Zeeland. Muscular Dystrophy Fund
Commuity Center.
terms. Five of the seven have
Margaret Mary Session, FennA program following the din- already served as trustees:
ville; Gertrude M. Stille, Grand
ner consisted of reports by offi- Judson Bradford, Holland; Wil- studies piano
The oca chaPt6r °I the Haven; Vernon Vanden Berg,
cers of the board and members liam
...... Fles.
Fles, Jenison:
Jenison; O.
O. W. HmebrenS'” She Zs 0“ „M2 MuscnUr” Dlstrephy
of the staff. David Steenbergen,
...... ...........
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community went to Madeline
wl11 serV® on th6 Mr ' and MrsR
(Jud^
Hallacv.
and H,Sh6r Horizon committee. ; n,
" Judy,
Hallacy, June
June Hardenh*™
Hardenberg and
1974 saw several changes: 1 ^‘^jSraff.There are 18 grandCelia Rutledge.
first, Higher Horizons formerly6b,ldren- Another daughter,
Receivingthe Sabago Award
of Hope College has been Mary Lou' died five years ago.
for outstanding contribution in
brought iniu
into uui
our Ui
organization
gamtdiiuil ft|
the field of camping and outwith John Rolph, the new direc- Plan Birthday Event
door program was Shirley Dykema. The Shawnequas Award tor second, the appointmentof For Mrs. Ben Van Dam
1* red Groen as director to sucfor contributionwithin the area
ceed Kenneth Phelps who left Mrs. Ben (Adeline) Van Dam
of servicesto leaders and groups
to take a position in the state of 467 Harrison Ave., will obwent to Jackie Overkamp, Rita
served her 85the birthday,WedArthur, Gene Hiddinga and
Child and Family Services, a nesday.
Gloria Houting.
United Way agency, serves peo- An open house given by her
Earl Welling was presented pie in Allegan, Ottawa, Kent, children at her home from 2
an award for outstanding con- Muskegon, Oceana, and to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. marked
tribution in business and fin- Newaygo counties.
the event.
the

'

:

organization.
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Clifford Crocoll Feted

At

Kandu Annual Dinner

|

Hospital Notes
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Sth^

with
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^hreor^o^r

Director, entertained the group
with a slide program depicting Grend "Haven" The two
staff members, from adminis- board members elected were: honoFab^ mentio^
Jack Feininger and Bernard'*
trators to bus drivers.

Tw

Bill Ross, in

charge of

client Donnelly, both of

services, describedhis efforts
in devising tests

SpSelS bwf 8™n

Holland. D;r*Lj~~n

Following the program a birthday Open
short board meeting was held To Fete Henry

I
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^

erenfnfatZ^lomeZl

«als-

>87'

*

Daniel Calvo, 231 West Ninth
f1
Da"iP'
St.;
Mayrie Boyce, 97 East"""
19th
, PianS for 6 annUJaI drive for St., and Mary Beth Van Dyke,
funds were discussed.The dates
211 East 16th St.
Lhe dnvf were set for
March 10 through 15. Bill Discharged Monday were
was appointed to be Becky Lynne De Koiie, 12860
North Bellwood;Faye Dekker,
1535 Jerome; Joe A. Dunn, New
Richmond;Mrs. Cornie Johnson and baby, 261 Patti Place;

ral™

t

B£

^

ZT" ^
House
;

;

Groeneveld

and evaluation

procedures to be used with
clients, and Roy Sullivan,staff

Ass^ialion

i

t.'sastrvic.'SLJa

SSsrst

jaws

EH SIB/H,

member with responsibilityfor anaam, president;William Fles,
contract procurement,com- 1st vice president; Hardy Bed- vited to greet him Saturday,is used locally to help 23
mented on the recent lull in ford, second vice president;
business and appealed to the
audience to look forward with

pa-

;

m.

=

Robert Moehr and baby,
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A LITTLE WOBBLY

—

Instructorstradi- determined to challengethe old premise,

tionallychide young skaters that

"there's

no such thing as weak ankles," but

these

two youngsters at the Longfellow rink

seem

peak shape throughout the
Holland area and most facilities are open
through early evening. (Sentinel photo)
Rinks are in
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radical chan8« was due
God, not because they were

bunaau OCUOOl

God

so good, but because

is

“rich in mercy” and due to
His great love. God “quickened
us together with Christ” and
Sunday, Jan. 26
“raised us up together.”And
An Empowered People
why? Note the words, “that in
Ephesians1:16 through 2:7
the coming ages He might show
By C. P. Dame
Today we think and talk the immeasurableriches of His
about all kinds o( power— black grace in kindness toward us in

Dies at Age 58
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II !r!li

TV Horn* ol tV
Holland City N«wi
P u b 1 * h * d evryfi
Thurtdiy by The
S«nUncl Printing Co v
Office. M • 56 West '
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Mulls Switch

Linda Reest

church.
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To

ToW. Brookstra

1

The church needs a greater
knowledge of God. The Ephesian
United in marriage Saturday
epistle is one ot Paul's lour ^ chris| Memoril| Re(ormed

Ska

1.

Eighth Street. Holland. |

Michigan.4iH23.
Second clast pottage

paid

at

prison epistles, the others are |
Colossians,Philippiansand Phi-

Holland. Michigan.

W.

A

Butter

Editor *nd Publisher

Church were
were Linda
Linda

and

Joseph (Joel)
North 168th
Ave., Holland died Sunday in

S. Payne, 58, of 113

Zeeland Community

Wed

L° m!;
need of spiritualpower in
the

-

ZEELAND

power, financial power, political Christ Jesus.”
power, atomic power— you name

palricia
Patricia

Dutch Intimidate Falcons

Joel S. Payne

Council

1976

23,

Monday

Hospital

In Recording

Easy Victory

By Leo Martonosi
The Holland High Dutch utilized an effectiverunning game

followingan extended illness.
He moved to Holland in 1957 coupled with a balanced offense
and had been employed as a

and intimitatedKentwood
security guard at Consumer scoring an easy 81-70 basketball
City Council meetings here- Power Co. before his illness. He
win over the Falcons Tuesday
after may be held on Monday attended Holland City Mission.
evening in Fieldhouse.
nights instead of Wednesdays Surviving are his wife, Martha,
The final 11 point spread was
which has been the custom (or seven sons, Joseph S. Jr., Mack
much worse than the score inmany, many
and Don of Holland, Carl of Zeedicates, as the Dutch held an
Ordinancea m e n d m e n t
iand, John D. and Roger at
awesome 7H1 advantage after
changing the meeting night were |10me and Virgil ol La Grange, three quarter5 0, ,eUo'
introduced at a regular meet- Wyo; three daughters, Mrs
---------Kentwood’s
reserves managed

years.

I

s

!

;

to outscoreHolland’s, 29-10 in

William

igSKSpKK gfSgSil ““

Holland controlled48 caroms
compared to only 24 for the
Adverttm*
much shorter Falcons. Kent392-2311
Subecrtptioru
them. It is good to thank
i8 ,hn Hnimhinr nf 5 mcetin8 lo Feb- 3 because (Mrs. Forest (Claudie) WUson, wood didn’t have a eager on
The hriHo
bride is the daughter of
of conflicts, and the permanent both of Holland.
The publisher shall not be liable for faithful church workers.
5 roster listed over e’HV’.
for any error or errors in printing Paul also interceded for them Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Long of change, if approved, will be efDennis Lawson, Loren Schro*
any advertising unless a proof of
Akron, Ohio and the groom is
auch advertising shall have been and asked God the Father of the son of Mrs. Clarence L. fective the second meeting in
tenboer, Ken Bauman and othobtained by advertiser and returned 1 o|0ry to give them the spirit of !!IC
February.
ers had a field day, as the
»> him in um. (nr rnr^mn. .„h «
m (he Broukstra of Davcnp„r Iowa
Regular meetings often are
Dutch took four and sometimes
such errori or corrections noted
plainly thereon;ond In such case knowledge of God. We stress ,
bn,le
3
n0°r' changed. Because Jan. 1 fell on
even more consecutive tries at
If any error so noted Is not cor- knowledge a lot. Churches arc
lenRlh gown and carrted a cas- Wednesday this year, January
the bucket before it would fall.
rected. publishers liability shall not
a"d meetingswere held the second
exceed such a portion of the better equippedtoday to teach >'* bouquet
Kentwood managed to stay
enUre cost of such advertisement
h ..... .than ever— the need of know- IP'"* roscsM“r- and fourth Wednesdays instead
close to the Dutch in the first
as the space occupied by
stanza, as they only trailed at
bears to the whole space occuSea i tng God personally is grealer Phy w?s mat on of honor, bhe of the first and third.
than ever U-aders who are,1'3™1 3 colonia! bouquet (rf The ordinanceamendment
by such Advertisement.
the quarter buzzer, 20-16. In
act it took a 30-foot fielderby
terms or siiDscRii’TioN concernedabout t h e chur^ nrMlr.tr^^OTvid11^ iunior provides that any items to
One year, siooo; six months. 1 pray and work so that the>Pr.j ., s^rv , ^;s |un°I come up before Council should
Todd De Young at the horn to
15 00; three months $3.00; single members ma v have their under- bridesmaid. Pamela Heest and be submittedby 2 p.m. the
give Holland a four-pointbulge.
copy. IOC U.SA
, hprv| Rape. were (|ower gJrlj
Wednesday preceding the Mon- 1 _ .
One of the keys for the Dutch
subscriptions payable in advance standing quickened and
n^sl , e.
day meeting. Currently,the; CUyCouncilgr anted was, they made their first seven
and will V promptly discontinued oac|, one may ^ow “the hope” A11 ,ie /le , 3,1 ? V f
if not renewed
deadline is the Friday alter- P3™™03 Wednesday night to ree throws, as they raced out
-----. favor ui
of his
calling uuu
and "the
lcn8th15kir,sDwllh
ihUiwcrincrs
win
comer a
ms lautug
wv riches 8“"dy./J'»[
Subacrjhcrs
will contcr
e
bjouses
Laura. Dom
Pamby reporting promptly any irregu- of the glory of his inheritancein P'nk 61 k blouses, laaura,t'am- noon before the Wednesday an or8amzationplanning a con- o a commanding 47-31 halftime
vention in Holland to close a
larity in delivery.
ela and Cheryl wore white fur meeting.
ead. Schrotenboer had the hot
........ ......... "'r,“ or pl“lnc i the samts '— realize what God1-’"
------ "'w392-2311
street more than a year and
hats
and
carried
matching
tiand in the final seconds of the
Oaths of office were filed as
* I has invested in His people.
a half in advance of the second period, including a last
follows:
Take note of the words “wis- white fur muffs.
LIGHTS ON CARS
scheduled event.
Attending
the
groom
as
best
second bucket.
Compensation
Commission
dom,” "knowledge,” “underThis is again the time of year
man
was
Donald
Brookstra Morris P. Driesenga, Roy HekThe National ChristmasTree Schrotenboer and
standing” and apply them tol
.
.
o r g a nization, representing contributed 13 and 11 points at
when mornings are dark and the church of today. The more w,lb Jeffrey Reest ard Michael man.
evenings are murky. Even those lhc Church learns about God’s Brookstra as ushers,
UnemploymentCompensation growers and vendors o f he intermission.However, the
people who neodn’l get to work naturc His plans purposes the The reception was held at the Appeal Board — Eugene Van Christmas trees throughout the 3ig story was the Falcons only
before eight o’clock find that morc
wiu i^ome Holland Country Club and pre- Heukelom, John P. Doherty, nation, plans to hold its 1976 mustered seven rebounds com*
convention in Holland. From 800 Dared to 31 for Holland.
visibility is not very good, that effectjVein today’s world. sidin8 «s master and mistress Robert E. Slenk.
to
900 will be attending and
In the third stanza, the Dutch
slight mists and general n The church needs greater °f ceremonies were Mr. and
Planning Commission — Keith
DeWitt Center on Hope campus continued to rip off points like
cloudiness make jhe world dim. Splrjlua| po^,-. jn the study of Mrs. James Brown. Mr. and Ditch, Lois Workman.
Building Board of Appeals— wdl h®. the convention site. The he pros, as they enjoyed a
Thc end of thc working day this lesson note thc adjectives Mrs. Leonard Schneider served
H.
Rodger Stroop, Donald J. request, which Council granted 71-41 margin.
is shrouded with clouds and patj| uses _ he writes about “the tbe guest book and Mr. and
A sigh of relief was shown
deepening gloom, and driving at exceeding greatness of His pow- Mrs. Roscoe (files attended the Rietman, David Holkeboer, C. concernedclosing 12th St. from
Columbia Ave. west to Zwemer on one of the Dutch cheerleadthis time of day has a special er t0 usward who believe ac- punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- W. Fauquher,Elvin Slenk.
Hall Aug. 9 - 13, 1976.
ers (Big Red) face after Chuck
kind of danger to
cording l0 His mighty power.” ard Elling and Miss Laurel
Board of Review — John R.
Modders slowly recovered from
Among
local
activities
is
Kolean
arranged
the
gifts.
Marquis,
Jack
Leenhouts,
HowEverybody knows this. God showed His power in the
a hard fall to the court.
planned
visit
to
Windmill
Island.
Also assistingat the reception ard Topp
Everybody also knows that the resurrection of Christ and in
When the count reached 81-51,
Council
approved
the
were
Mrs.
Edwin
Raphael,
Mrs.
Human Relations Commission
OUT REACHES FOE— Ken Bauman (42), son of the former
way to avoid these dangers addition in His exaltation,putmanager
Randy Daniels pointed
purchase of 3.8 acres at the em
morning and evening is by turn- ting Him above all authorities Duane Long. Mrs. Donald — Salvadore Sandoval.
Holland High athletic director,out reaches Greg Kimball
out that that was the same
A letter from Lynn Wheaton of 36th St. west of Washington
ing on one’s automobile lights, and powers and gave Him ab- Brookstra, Mrs Kenneth Van(35) for one of his many rebounds in Holland's 81-70
score
the
Dutch
beat
West
OttaTum them on low-beam but full solute dominion over everything der Woude and Mrs. Roger submitting his resignation as a Ave. from John Reimink for wa back in late December.
basketball win over Kentwood Tuesday evening in Fieldmember of the Police Commu- $8,000. Original contactscon- no parking lights on moving and made Him the head of the Nauta.
Daniels’ statement at the 3:16
house. Baumann also chipped in with 16 markers.
cars; that’s against Michigan church.
Following a wedding trip to nity Relations Committeebe- cerned an easement for storm
mark
must
have
put
a
spell
on
(Sentinel photo)
and sanitary sewer installations
law.
When every member becomes Acapulco, Mexico, the couple cause of employment elsewhere
the club, as they were unable
Approval
was
given
a
new
was accepted with regret. Later
Just notice how the one empowered by God’s Spirit, will reside at 260 Roosevelt.
to notch a point the rest of
The bride was graduated in the meeting, Mayor Lou Hal- contract for vehicle storage ant the way.
unlighted car between two ap- Jesus Christ will be honored,
limited maintenancefor DART
proaching automobiles is almost for it is the task of the Spirit from the University of Detroit lacy appointed John Windover
Holland finishedthe night
vehicles with Lorence Industria
imperceptible, and you have to extol Him. The power that and is presently a dental hygen- to fill the vacancy.
with
a fine 40 per cent clip
Services Inc , at same rates as
some notion of how dangerous was used to raise Christ from ist for Drs. Renzema* Rocker A letter from Atty. Douglas
from the field on 29 of 71 figlast
year.
Only
difference
it is to run without lights when the dead the church needs and and Zylman. The groom grad- Hillman on behalf of Louis
ures. Kentwood was 28 of 74
that drivers will arrange for oi
HAMILTON - Guard Dave
uated from Hope College and Padnos Iron and Metal Co. subdaylight hasn’t yet come or is must use.
checks instead of the storage for 37 per cent.
Achterhof continues to get beton the way out.
III. The church is composed is currentlypresident of the mitting proposed amendments
Holland
was
accurate
from
to the zoning ordinance which garage.
the charity lane, as they hit on ter and so does his Hamilton
We kill too many people as|of changed people. Those Ephe- Edwin Rapiiael Company.
Council approved a time
would
allow
scrap
metal
proParties
given
in
the
couples’
23 of 34 shots for a nice 68 teammates. And here Tuesday
it is with our automobiles. sians had a past. They had exchange in the evening session
night Achterhof tossed in 23
per cent average.
Turning lights on will help avoid perienced God’s power in their honor were hosted by the Don- cessing faculties as a permitted
use in the D-l industrialzone of the Board of Review ThursRon Noyd swished two tech- points to give his club an 81-74
accidents and possiblefatalities. lives. Once they were dead in aid J. Crawfordsof Castle Park
district, was referred to the day, March 6, scheduling
nical foul shots in a substitute triumph over Allegan.
Don’t lie careless. Don’t be a sin, lived according to the life and the Edwin Raphaels. A
Planning Commission for rec- Tuesday, March 4, because of role.
"What can I say abcut him,”
tightwad. Burn those lights and style of the world in which they shower was given by Mrs. Harconflicts. Time will remain the
ommendation.
Lawson led the Dutch attack said Coach Wayne Tanis. Just
save a life A life is more lived, were children of disobe- riet Murphy and Mrs. Leonard
Council approved the follow- same at 7 to 9 p.m.
with 19 points. Bauman followed
important than that bit of diencc and childrenof wrath Schneider. The rehearsal party
Approval was given a draft with 16 while canning 14 was last week he played his best Holland Christian’sswimming
ing
licenses to solicit funds:
energy your battery saves when "like thc rest of mankind.” was hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
game with 20 counters and now team came close to notching
Mothers March of Dimes, Jan. agreement for membership
Schrotenboer.De Young chipped he comes back with 23.”
you run in the dark. Light up Now they were different, chang- James Brown and the groom
its first win of the season Tues23-30; World Vision Internation-a West Michigan organization in with 10. Mike Geerlings had
losted the dinner party.
and save some
ed, new people.
In the last two games, Achter- day nigbt in CommunityPool
al, Jan. 13 to June 15; Muscu- titled Contractor’sOne Number 18 for the losers.
lar Dystrophy Association, Alert Associationor CONA
Coach Don Piersma was glad hof has hit on 17 of 21 shots before losing an 83-81 squeaker
maintaining a telephone number to play everyone but wasn’t from the floor for a torrid 80 t0 Hudsonville
March 10-15.
..This was our closesl and
A letter from Beth Pancik and alerting system to advise pleased with the performance per cent
objected to the proposed rezon- utility companies that someone of the team at times.
Hamilton finished the mpit most exciting meet of the seaing of land in Holland Heights wishes to work in and arounc
The Dutch reserves of Coach nitting 49 per cent of its son and even though we lost, it
as requested by Woodland Part- their lines. The Board of Public Don Johnson made Kentwood attempts from the court and was satisfying because our
ners, stating her major con- Works will be the agency its ninth victim in 12 games, were deadly from the charity times improved in many
responsiblefor locating an 66-43. Holland held the losers to
cern is with wildlife in the area
stripe, as they canned 13 of 14 events,” stated Coach Tom
and to preserve as much rural staking the city’s utilities with only one point In the entire
Buursma.
the exception of storm sewers third quarter after being up by
land as possiblewithin the city
The
Hawkeyes
led
at
each
|
“The disqualificationof our
which are exempt.
10 points, 32-22 at the half.
limits.
quarter stop, 19-12, 42-37 and jyj0 j medley relay team which
gift
of
$10
from
the
Johnson indicated that all 13
A resolution by Riverview
Maranatha Christian Reformed players on his roster scored 60-55 in winning their ninth took second place actuallycost
City Council opposing an inus the meet,” claimed Buursma.
Church Ladies Guild for the and that his defense was just game in 12
crease in the state income tax
Allegan, now 8-4 for the sea- Results In order of finish;
Police Community Services Unit "super” in that third period.
and requesting other cities and
was acknowledgedwith thanks.
™uy relay “ Hud50nvilleDan Molenaar led the bal- son, was paced in scoring
townships to concur with said
Kevin Gilligan’s 22 markers. .200 freestylc-vanderVusse fC).
A
recommendation proposing anced attack with 12 points.
action was filed.
Hamming (Hi. Vander Plocg (C).
A letter from the Holland a No Parking Any Time sign Holland, now 4-8 for the sea- Jim Oram added 16 and Tom Keelan (H), Buursma (C). Time
on the west side of Cleveland son, will host Mona Shores Sat- Martin
v>
2:15.2.
Fish and Game Club calling at200 I.M. - Swets (C). Coding
Ave., midway between two urday night.
Hamilton's all-state candidate (H). Petroelje(C). Buiskool (H),
tention to a chain link fence
Holland (81) — Lawson. 7-5-19; Mark Naber continued to do his Spykerman(C). Time 2:32.21.
railroad tracks north of 15th Stprotruding into Van Raalte Ave.
5-6-16; Schrotenboer,
5-450 freestyle — Endean (C), De
was tabled until the Feb. 3 Bauman,
14:. Van Wylen. 2-0-4; De Young, thing, as he led all scorers with Vree (H). Folkert (H). Persennorth of Kollen Park Dr. was
meeting.
5-0"10; Noyd. 1-2-4; T. Borgman, 26 counters and was top re- naire (C), Dokter (C). Time 24.5.
referred to the city manager
A city manager report ad- 1-3-5; Modders.3-3-9. Totals 29-23-81. bounder as well with 17.
Diving— S. Gerrils (H), Hirdes
for study and report.
Kentwood(70) — Miksell, 3-0-6;
(C). Dipping (C). M. Gerrils(H),
vising that the federal govern- Williamson, 0-0-0: Geerlings, 8-2-18;
Also referred to the city manAllegan won the reserve Smeenge (C). Points 172.70.
ment Is contemplating a 20 per Kleeves. 2-0-4; Hawkins.3.3-9; Rich100 butterfly—Endean (C), Brinks
ager was a communicationfrom
game, 70-62. Scott Lokers scored (H), Spykerman (C). Time 1:04.6.
cent reduction in the 1976 ap- ardson. 2-6-10;Peters, 3-1-7; Bredemler.
1-0-2;
Terpstra.
2-2-6;
BollJohn Kistlerand Associates repropriations for the Law tho. 1-0-2; Czanko, l-0-2; Batdorff, 14 points and Scott Berens and 100 freestyle — KonmR (C). De
Vree (Hi. Vander Ploeg (C). Strickquesting final preliminaryapRandy Groenheide 13 each for land
Enforcement AssistanceA c t 2-0-4. Totals 28-14-70.
(H). Pcrsennairs(C). Time
proval of the proposed Schrothe
Hawkeyes.
58.7.
(LEAA) resulted in an appeal
500 freestyle
Timmer (HI.
tenboer subdivision.
On Friday, the Hawks have a Hamming (H). Swets (C), Vande
to Congressional representatives Children's
Council concurred with action
key league game at Hudson- Vusse (C). Keelan (H). Time
to maintain the appropriation.
recommended by the Board of
5:56.5.
ville.
Another report that the state
100 backstroke- Coding (H).
Public Works granting a request
of Michigan is asking local
Hamilton (81) — Naber. 12-2-26; Kloostcr (H). Petroelje (C). BuursJUBILANT BUT TIRED
Two hot oir in their wet suit* and snowmobile gear os
of the city of Zeeland to proImmink, 1-4-6; Koopman. 1-2-4: ma (C). Hirdes (C). Time 1:06.7.
governments to pay operating At Library
balloonists,claiming to be the first to cross they told of their 3 hour and 19 minute
Kraker. 6-2-14; Achterhof,11-1-23;
100 breaststroke — Buiskool (HI,
vide water to a small park outcosts of the Law Enforcement
Folkert. 3-0-6; Schrotenboer.
0-2-2. Dokter (C). Koning (C). PersonLake Michigan in a hot air balloon, were crossing and plans for additional hot air
Herrick
Public
Library
book
side the city limits.
Totals 3413-81.
naire (C). Time 1:15.2.
Information Network (LIEN)
happy but tired after completingtheir flight balloon flights. Woessner has 200 hours ot
The BPW also was granted an resulted in similar requests to review patrons heard a fascinaAllegan(74)— Oram. '7-2-16;Cook,
400 freestyle relay - Christian
ting tale Thursday afternoon 2-0-4:Angle. 3-0-6;Gilligan,10-2-22; (Swets. Vander Ploeg. Vande Vusse,
and arriving at the South Haven airport balloon flight time while Neulander has 50
extension to March 15 for sublocal legislators to continue
Buist. 1-0-2; Hoffman, 3-2-8; Marwhen Dora Kraai of Zeeland re- tin, 5-3-13; Emmons. 0-1-1; Lynn, Spykerman). Time 4:10.6.
mittal of its 1975-76 proposed state funding.
Friday afternoon. Paul Woessner, 22, (left) hours.
by
1-0-2. Totals 32-10-74.
viewed “The Diddakoi,”
budget.
and Steve Neulander,41, were still
(Sentinel photo)
Accepting for first reading
Rumer
Godden,
the
story
. p.
Council approved a request was an ordinance involving a
from the Hospital Board to number of technicalchanges as Kizzy, a half gypsy girl 'who Xi Delta Pi
rr
transfer $210,000 from the op- requested by the Board of enjoyed the free life with
erating fund to the plant fund Public Works. It mainly affects great grandmother in a gypsy I DeSSeft DUttet
to be used in connection with chemical standardsin sewage wagon in the orchard of Admirjthe proposedbuilding project. treatment. Roger Stroh of the al Cunningham Twiss in an
Mrs. Stafford Keegin opened
Council confirmed certifica- Office of EnvironmentalHealth English countryside setting.
her home Tuesday evening to
tions from Councilman Vande gave a brief explanation.
This '
members and guests of XI Delta
Poel for purchases of $206.69
i Phi Chapter of Beta Sigma
The city manager also not a
for the recreation department reported that negotiationshave mostly with Kizzy’s difficult ad- Phi Sorority for a dessert buf- gon 61.22 here Tuesday nieht
from Superior Sport Store.
its ninth wh
been completed with Fillmore justment to “normal” life after
Claims against the city from township for the city to act as the death of her grandmother.The buffet table was festivelyjn |0
season
AlexandreMartinez and Mrs. its buildinginspectionagent and How she survived the teasing decorated and contained a var- The Dutch
Benjamin Lemmen were re- fees have been determined.
of her playmates, and then the ied selectionof desserts
.Jf u°n
barracan. loaHinc
28 When they VlSlt St.
ferred to the insurance carrier
taunts JnH
and harrassment
leading hv
by mnmhors
members. Mrs
Mrs. Wayne Voet- joscph
William Clancy of Continental taunts
and city attorney.
Cable Television of Boston ap- to abuse and serious injury,
oc- berg assisted the hostess With Results in order of finish.
Mayor Hallacy presided at peared before Council to con- cupies the greater part of the the table decorationsconsist- 2«o medley reiay-HoUand (Houtthe meeting which lasted one sider certain technical changes
ing of candles and fresh green T^imeP^:48S40.n,
J’ Derk,, B‘ De^k!,•
hour. Absent were Councilmen in cable televisionfor Holland,
Kindnesses shown, by the
200 freestyle - Ringeiberg(H).
James Vande Poel, Hazen Van and his requests were referred admiral and by Miss Olivia The evening'sentertainment
(M)’ De Horn (H)- Time
Kampen and Kenneth Beelen. to the CATV advisory com- Brooke, a climactic fire and was provided by Mrs. Robert ‘ 200 i.M.-spoeiman (M), j. Derks
The invocation was given by mission which already is stu- gradual understanding with Hunt and Mrs. Robert Pitt
Hopson (mi.
the Rev. John Draisma of dying possible changes in rate
children her own age “break the subject of card tables and all | so frees tyie-Pcterson(H). LangHolland Heights Christian Re- structures.
the shell around Kizzy’s heart” joined in a discussion of the j®** <$?>, oyerbeek (H). samtose
(Ml. Time 25.3.
formed Church.
and she is finally accepted. "Big Winds of ’75.”
Diving— Kulte (H), Langlols (H).
The mayor welcomed as visHelen Elliott of the library, Guests attending were the Overbeek (H). Samtose (M). No
Recent
itors the Cub Scout pack of
points reported.
staff presided and Ruth Van ! Mesdames, Gary Bartlett, James
100 butterfly—B. Derks (H). De
Holland Heights.
Klompenbergdiscussed new Essenburg, Phil Kimberly, Mel- Boef (M), Visscher (H), Hopson
(M).
Time
books covering a multitude of vin Ott, Lyle Overton, Dale
100 freestyle—Houting (H) \ SpoelDuquette Is Graduated
car operated by Jesus subjects. These ranged from Hamberg, Glenn Lawson, Mar- man (M). Clock (M), Visscher (H).
From U-M Law School
Aragus, 24, of 74ft East Eighth color photographyand art to tin Muyskens,Henry Prince and Time 51.5.
500 freestyle—Cupery
. . (H). WesDonald N. Duquette was St., stopped northbound along terrariums,houseplants,Pat- Charles Smith.
trate (H). De Horn (M), Duff (M).
Time
5:17.1.
Regular members present
graduated in December from Maple Ave. at Michigan Ave. ricia Hearst, sewing with the
the snow a little slippery.At least one lad
DOWNHILL* DERRIERING
Participants
the University of MichiganLaw Tuesday at 6:08 p.m., was new knits, a blueberrycook- were the Mesdames James 100 backstroke— Ringeiberg (H),
Trask (H), Fredricks (M), Pamfrom the 200 persons attending excelled in
in the Noon Kiwanis Cross Country Ski
School. He is the son of Mr. struck from behind by a car book, country cooking, and sev- Hatley, Hunt, Carl Jaeger, Kee- zero (M). Time 1:03.9.
the downhill derrieringcompetition.
Clinic held Saturday at Camp Kiwanis find
and Mrs. Don Duquette, 531 operated by Dave Allen Knoll, eral Rumer Godden books in- gin, Pitt, Arthur Rawlings, Rich- 100 breastsroke— Lokker (H).
Hallacy (H). Hayes (M), Johnson
(Sentinel photo)
Marcia Lane.
27, of 14976 Quincy St.
ard Van Haver and Voetberg.
cluding "The Diddakoi.”
(M). Time 1:15.0.
Telephone
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Teacher Reviews Potok

Book for

Show

Talent

Van Raalte
PTO Meeting
At

Club

Literary

1975

23,

Van

Raalte

PTO

held

Da^ef^Tandfe^Ark^revlewtiv^'l^e^Uv'emermiiH*''* i Va'’ Raalt* PT° held iLs
of the hook “Mv Name ic ariic. w Lev e.,?IeiS€s as an January meeting Tuesday
Asher Lev,”’ by Chaim Potok ter of
with room Station

line°s hy™8
Tnl, h°P^s,
Cannot
a

claimed the rapt attention nf the

Imes, lights and shadows;

and parent registration.Pastor

{

Wol^a^s^Uterarv ^Cluh
u
Travis Hutchison opened the
(lav^ftemcon as the storv^nfn Jrougl? to hta
icading meeting with devotions. Mrs.
ewish ^ov^Ji ^rooklvn^imtelH8
.? V6r hlS “Brooklyn Steve Van Grouw. president,
edTn a setttea in liel ^11; Crucifixion- masterpiecewhich conducted
short business
Itme and h-Lr h
h was a blg departurefrom the meeting.
I
a[e hrueal' teaching 01 Torah and the Pass- Chuck Clevenger and Marv
ened. The reviewer has
Winningham were masters of
leaching in Holland Christian His differences with his fath- ceremoniesfor the talent show.
High School for 11
er, a well educated man with The Purple Moon band, Bryan
A competentreviewer. Vander two college degrees, and the in- Boersen, Tom Hensley, Phil
Ark likened some of Asher ability of his mother to under- Mullett and Kris Taylor opened
l-evs experiences to his own stand the estheticsof nudity on the prgram and played several
somewhat protected boyhood in canvas lead to further breaks numbers during the bake sale
Ellsworth and a recollectionof in a family situationwhich both which followed the show.
being called “a Dutchman” by generations
Mieiauons iina
find regreaaoie.
regrettable.
The Van Raalte Tigers, Cub
some Irish boys when he was Mrs. Frank Kneisly, club s0Hball team, Ted Bulson, Todd I
six years old. But he added president,
esident, called attention to Clevenger, Rick Van
Ull nil lb
that slight awareness of differ- bridge lessons starting Feb. 5 Jeff and Mark Thompson, Mark
. «
ences
society, let along uiadis- and continuing for eight weeks Nylundi Mark Holtrust,Ed
-7in -----crimination,was but a pale re- on Wednesdays from 9:30 to 'Valters- George and James
flection of what the Jews live, 11:30 a.m. Fees are $12 and B!and’ John Cook,
John
Hujs
f
w,ih- •
members and nonmembers in-l^ngery, Bryan Simmons and many year« assocS with the
Recognizing that teenage is eluding men may sign up
^orales sang and then steketee-Van Huis Printing Co

r r

h
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Hamilton Debate Qjr|

f

_
^-a.
-

lUilL,

-

^
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and Deb Husted read an

poem.

Mrs Edward Mott (standing)
Mfs Ed-'d Mott (Zd.ngf

...
'
/
to^ ^
VJU/ UC/

.

[

[C/

U.Uy
1

#

assist (left to right) Ricky Boeve, Lisa Overway and
DcAnna Jolink with their bird feeders at Jefferson
School.
(Sentinel photo)

mi IK
lOLLD Herman

\J

\a/./ i /
.
i,*-*.. Works With Children
.tU
Tom The Sandv
UUDS
i»#

Mrs- James Marian) Crozier
Urxl
and a son- Donald. both of Hoi
land, six grandchildren,

third grade, played a piano solo

This month's pwj.cH.r the

3(-.nr^pn
f hprnn\/

companyj longtime member Kuiper (seated) and
i"^“T.Ty:J.0n8tl™C.
Ku",Cr ,SS°,ed> ond
ie Winningham,
I
changing lifestyles,and his The luncheonpreceding the
Winmngham,a former of th® Kxf angf Club an(l
t, played the saxaphone; fmem£erf of Maple Avenue Chrisemergence as
successful meeting was attended by 120 NanCy
Bulson
/ /
^uiouii and
aim Beverly tlan Reformed Church,
' serving
=
painter.
women.
vears on
on the
White, fourth graders presentedmanv
many y®ars
H16 consistnrv
consistory.
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BIRJ FEEDER PROJECT

—

Jacobs

J.

Recent

—

i

/

Succumbs at

81

Accidents

Herman J. Jacobs, 81, form- Cars operated by N a n c j
and fhe March class will take
nome tta
Holland uarnen
Garden Club’s home
their hyacinths they have erly of 147 West 15th St., died Joyce Todd, 27, of 51 East 17tt
Second grader Melissa Bell and Robert Van Hms. Mrs. Jack Garden Therapy Study Club, cared for all winter In Anril in a local nursing home early St., and Neal Arnold Darcy, 23
Wednesday following a linger- of 1226 Euna Vista Court, col
In District
ing illness.
lided along eastbound Paw Paw
A Gir. Scon,
He was a member of Provi- Dr. at Legion Park Dr. Tuesdaj
dence ChristianReformed at 4:57 p.m. Police said the
team won
Todd car was stopped anc
of six debates in the Michigan a Middle School Junior Cadette grade
b lg’ t,on an^ the Physically Han- means some entries for the Church and had formerly been
employed
by the H.J. Heinz Co. Darcy attempted to pass and
dicapped
of
the
Holland
and
Club's
annual
Flower
Show
held
District 5 class C-D competi- leader who resigned. Anv per- fSoJ Two
linn in Ratlin Tmok Qah.rHav <« „ao,.c
acnoo . two piano solos were
Surviving are a daughter. hit the Todd auto.
West Ottawa School Systems. the 14, 15. 16. and 17.
tion in Battle Creek Saturday, son 18 years of age or' older nlaved bv
JnnH tI
l
Mrs. James (Anna) Elzinga of
Mrs.
Edward
Mott
is
the
There
are
manv
hours
spent
line win short of qualifying for who has an interest in
a^mte g^ra Carnl Third
Garden Therapy chairman and on this little-knownproject. It Grand Rapids; four sons, Fred.
A vehicle driven by Charles*
Mrs. Bert Andersen is her co- is funded entirely by Garden Harvey and Stanley of Holland Hunter, 21, of 327 West 15th
chairman. They work i n Club and has the biggest study and Nelson of Denver, Colo.; 22 St., northboundon State St. at
cooperation with the teachersclub budget. The members at grandchildren; five great-grand- 19th St., struck the rear of a
involved and are responsiblefor the general monthly meeting children; four brothers. Henry, car stopped ahead and driven
George and Harry, all of Hol- by David Lee Van Wieren, 30,
land and John Henry of Grand
port and Kalamazoo Christian.ie chairman and will attend a gymnasticsrouLe bv^Kar^ Women focused their attenti<>n schfdule- The.v encourage club plastic 3 lb. size covers or we
of 530 Myra Lane. The accident
Hamilton s negative team of the cookie luncheon in Grand
on Mexico at their regular participationin such projectsas still need 85 little clay pots, Haven; four sisters, Mrs. Ger- was reported at 12:15 p.m.
Mariann Butch and Earl Bow- Rapjds Feb.
An Indian dan™ wac n*rfnrm meeting Monday evening. Miss ma> be undertaken and have gals, or we still need 33 quart trude Funckes of Grand Rap- Tuesday.
ids, Mrs. William Grotenhuis,
ers won two of three debates
Goodenoueh the 1975 ed bv Kim and r^!fa^Holm« UUian Van D-vke- Mrs- Gerald many wdhng
size milk cartons please.” The
Mrs.
Albert Rooks and Mrs.
on the subject of national elec- Da! Camp diJector announced with'Iheiolder^i^Karin!! Tillema and Mrs- Harrell This year s program has been chairman’s basement often
A car operated by Oakle'
toral reform. Miss Butch and Camn datePs 17 ^20 ^8100
The Dteno ^Cub tomf Tpd Franken ,oaned several ilems I,0 helP the chddren plant holds many goodies gathered Claude Felon, all of Holland; Kruid, 41, of route 1, Holland
two
brothers-in-law,Claus VolBowers finished*!* day with Klwan^ in HoHand’and
Bulson David Ma^in pJnJ of Mexican origin whicb were hyac,nths ln September, months ahead of time. Even
and a truck driven by Join
aO and a7 points each, resulting
i Wiersema wil? be the Pugh Jeff Barber Keii/rw dlsPlayedthrougho ut the October and Hallow-een meant garage sales often can be a kema of Holland and Henry Vol- Andrew De Vries. 47, of 2751
kema
of
Denver
and
two
sistersin an overall season record of assistant Sector Holland
fellowship Hall. Each member decorating pumpkins. In sorce of supply.
in-law. Mrs. John Jacobs and 112th Ave., collidedTuesday a
eight wins and two loses. GirI Scouts a|so are invited ^ skit An/ Beerv nlaved
°f the Dorcas Circle- in cbarge November lhe ch,ldren were The children are encouraged
11:28 a.m. along Washingtor
Bob Van Wyngarden
u j
' ... qnu’ anH p_ect.y a p anJ °f lhe meeting,was identifiedable to make mosaic plaques, to do as much as thev can Mrs. John Volkema, both of
Ave. 60 feet south of 32nd SI
Holland.
John Jones, debating affirma- A neighborhoodbanquet will HaStP^f
wilb tin-v Mexican sombrero The December meeting gave alone on their project but a
Both were southboundo
lively for Hamilton, earned one be held ,n Zeeland Middle .His daghters, Nicole and Rhonthe children lhe opportuBnitBy (o
hand s PaSs close
when the truck hi
won and tied another.
H- Camping will da. f.^g^A surpriw appearance Mrs. Robert Hoeksema, presi- make Christmas trees. This It is verv rewarding to
Pnrn kAoA\rn\ Washington
the rear of the Kruid car whicl
Wyngarden scored 60 points in ** thp l.hemp- and 8,1 trooPs Tftmh!ii.Vanj1133. 16 S aI wUh denl- welcomed members and month the children were helped smile on’ a face buUhe
was slowing.
the three debates which earned will participatein entertain-Tom A ken directing anch Mrs. gUeSts and conducted t h e to make bird feeders.
joT is to know that v^^^^^^^^^^
him a certificate of excellence
w’ acco,mPanis,t> business meeting.Mrs. Jarrell In February the youngsterssomeone to see the’beautv
^T!^0* S jGt
and fifth place among senior Attending the January meet- P'ayl"g k \l* h e n instruments Vander Borgh, chairman of the paint on stones. Come spring this earth through gardening
Two para-medical appoint- Van Raalte Continues In
debaters in the district. Jones mg of Girl Scout leaders were concluded the program. Awards Dorcas Circle, presentedMrs.
ments were approved by the
Satisfactory Condition
cmroH
at
8,ven an
a'* ine
lbe participantsFranken,
presiored 43
Mesdames Karachy, Good- were g'ven
Franken, newly-electedpresiB#
Hospital Board at its monthly
The committee is surveying
Keeping time for the unit was enough, Wiersema, Wava Belt, T*16. Rev- and Mrs. David dent of the Holland Classical
meeting Tuesday.They are for
LANSING
West Ottav
other local schools as to their
athy uiuuum,
Grondin. dud
Bob ouniisun
Johnson iicuccLa
Rebecca ouaict,
Suarez, Viv
Hoogland. •Maysick
hospitality
who conoucien
conducted aevotions
devotions
Kathy
viv nuugiaiKi,
••*' —
* were
—
^ “ k 1 ** * * ‘ » Union,
union, wno
Robert Mannes, R.N., nurse School Supt. Lloyd Van Raal
U r\
Virmma
>
{'h/lirmPnfnr
P
PVPmna
ti'ith
__ i_
^
policies
concerning
drugs
and
also attended the matches. The Virginia Harsevoort and Donna cbairmen for the evening with emphasizing strength in unity
anesthetist,and David Regis- continues in "satisfactory"co
will also discuss with attorneys
-------• • by A1
*• ^Overweg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson, Mr. _ oneness with God and workHamilton
team is----coached
ter. Ph. D., psychologist,cov- dition Tuesday in Lansing Ge
as to the proper legal proceVer Schure.
and Mrs. Larry Johns, Mr. and ipg together to accomplishHis
ering such fields as social work- eral Hospital where he has bei
dures
to be followed in enforcMrs. Paul Marcotte, social
er, clinical psychologist and confined since being stricki
ing the drug policy.
chairmen and Mrs Bob Jarvis The program, as presented by
speech therapist.
early Thursday.
and Mrs. Ray Muir in charge Dr. Ronald Beery, consisted o'f
Ed Roberts, principal of the The board will ask City CounReached by telephone tod;
Hold
of the bake sale.
slides with sound effects cen- Noting that. In general, dis- middle school, asked the com- cil for a month's postponement
in
his hospital room. V;
tering on a trip he and his fami- cipline in the West Ottawa mittee for a review of the existon submitting its budget
Raalte said he is feeling * pr
in
ly made to Mexico by car from Schools has markedly improv- ing student dress policy and reThe following gifts were ack- ty good" and expects to be r
Holland to the areas where the ed during the school year, quested that a written guide be nowledged: Sentinel Printing
The Holland Association of
leased from the hospital la
Reformed Church is carrying on Henry Dykstra. chairman of the drafted which would be used to Co., $300; James Falick. $50.
this week or early next wet
Life Underwritersmonthly Dies at
68
Christianwork in southern Mex- Discipline Advisory Committee, inform parents of acceptable
and Margaret Hummer Guild. but has heard no official woi
meeting was held in Jay’s Resico, and in which Portablepresented a progress report on dress standards.
Bilirubin light valued at $455.01. from his doctor.
taurant, Zeeland. Thursday. Benjamin Lemmen. «. of 616 SSordSi Minislries'Inc'"
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Christian in scoring with 17 22Jr5''ndHaven (soj-smirctna.
3.2 man and Mr- aad M'’S- Melvin
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Maroons were even colder than Christianalso lost the reserve RuIlman. will celebrate his 80th
the weather outside $22 of 72)
birthday at an open house on,
for 31 per
The Maroons won’t see action Sunday, Jan. 26. Friends and
Christian did dominate t h e untj| next Tuesday when they relat'ves a|e invited to call from W4?
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that the present policy is pos- Thev include Melba I
sibly "too inflexible.” Gravcraft. Barbara A Jalvinc

hoe Sr., 196 South DivisionAve., Hoogland.
VanderKolk, Child and Family Service Mrs. Joe Vande Wege
Dykstra noted that the expul- Mary F. Duffy Alice L Mikula
is being
Larry Overbeek. Jim Nelson Auxiliary met Monday evening charge of
sion of students found in pos- and Stanford Steketee from
A July 26 wedding is being and son 'Mark, Ed Zylstra, and at the agency office at 680 Slides of America taken by session of drugs does not con- Holland.
planned.
Harland Scholten.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts tain alternative educationop- Ledla J. Donk and Palma
Annmarie Schoenborn, case were shown, accompanied by lions available to students who Broekhuis of Zeeland were namworker for the agency, reported ! appropriate
‘ may
be under 16 years of age. ed to the list,
that the Christmas*shopping
with the foster children had
been successful.

announced.
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The March of Dimes
Mothers Marchers held their annual meeting Monday at Civic Center to distribute
campaign material. The march runs January 23 - 30. Pictured are march captains
and the chairman. Seated (left to right)
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Mrs. Richard Van Kampen, Mrs. Robert
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West Ottawa Wins Thriller;

Pat Nelis

For Panthers

14 tries. A pair of charity tosses

By Rich Woltert

Bt Rhkc r Kuiktn

Mark

Sets

Maroons Beat Allegan, 72-66
'

Holland Christian'sbasketball by Tom Martin brought the
Pat Nelis set a West Ottawa
a comfortable- score to 60-52 with 5:51 to go. varsity swim record in the 500turn the second half of the bas- lead in the first half, and then Two buckets from Scholten up- yard freestylehere Saturday in
withstood a cold fourth quarter ped the lead to 67-56 with 2:27 the Panthers easy 117-57 verdict
ketball season around.
They made the first move in plus a miserablenight at the left, but Allegan countered w»th over Fremont.
that direction by winning an free throw line, to outlast the two-pointers from Gilligan and
Nelis
an outstanding
exciting the Rockford Rams Allegan Tigers Friday night, 72 Brent Cook, plus a couple from 5:29.4 clocking in the event.
the line by Cook, and with 1 18
Friday evening by a close 55- 66. at the Civic Center.
Mike Murphy was again a
Kven though the final score left it was a 67-62 ball game double winner for West Ottawa.
51 score.
The Panthers were super in was only a six-point difference, Time ran out on the Tigers, Murphy took the 100-yard butthe big win over the second the Maroons were in complete and the Maroons recordedwin terfly in 59.0 and 50-yard freeleading team in the Rig Red controlof the contest,and after number nine in 12 games this sjy|e jn 24,2.

ROCKFORD -

1975

23,

It’s just poss-

ible that West Ottawa could team built up

i

had

Division and this should be the first couple of minutes were
some kind of warning to the rest never in any danger of losing.
of the teams in the league. In , Coach Dave Vander Hill
the last few games the Pan- might decide on some extra
free throw practice, as their
season-long nemesis hit a new
low Friday, with the Maroons
connecting on a mere 12 of 31
at the stripe. Of this total Jack
Scholten was good on four of
six and Joel Vogelzang four of
seven. This was one of the
reasons Allegan was able to

season.
Four players fouled out in the

Result* in order of finish:
200 medley relay— West Ottawa

(P

Nelis, Bonne. Murphy, Hamfinal minute of play. Allegan, stra l Time 1:52.4.
200 freestyle—Beckman (WO), H.
foulingin an effort to get back
iWOl. Mikula (WOi, Slocum.
in the game, lost Bob Angle Nelis
(FI. Lnoman (F). Time 1:89.9
with 54 seconds left, Gilligan 200 I M. - Myers (F). K. Nells
at 28 seconds and Oram at two (WOi. Pinnlck (Fi, Wierenga (WO).
Time 2:24.1.
seconds. Christian lost Tom
50 freestyle—Murphy (WOi, HamZoerhof with M seconds on the stra (WOi, Wheeler! WOi. Jordan

i

(Fl. Kwast F). Time 24.2.
Diving— Johnson (WOi. Moe (F),
Dominance of the backboards De Ron (WO). Points 220 45.
100 butterfly — Murphy (WOi,
proved a big difference in tlW
Beckman (WO). Myers IF), Pinnlck
f

clock.

S»m. « Ou-blun pulled <low»

come back in the fourth

’*5

50 rebounds, 19 by Frens, com- LA00 freestyie-Hanwtraiwoi.
l quarter. The Tigers committed pared to Allegan, s 34. Shooting |
^ee|pr
<wo>- Kw**‘
Time
56 3
nine fouls in the period, and wise the Maroons were 30 of
500 freestyle—P. Nells (WO). H.
Nells
(WO),
Mikula
(WO).
Jordan
Christian missed nine of 14 at* 69 for 43 per cent and Allegan
(Fl. Henderson (F). Time 5:29.4.
1 tempts.
28 of 71 for 39 per cent. The
100 backstroke— Slocum (Fl, LooScholten's second basket of Tigers ended with 10 of 16 free man (F). Moeke (WO), Plaggemar* (WOi, Weerstra (WO). Time
the game with 5:10 left in the throws.

[pju

1:06,5.

Gilligan had a game-high 26
100 breaststroke — Boone (WO).
points while Cook notched 14 Roth (Fl. Wierenga iWO), Van
Alldburg (WOi, Griswold (F). Time'
I

and Martin 10. Frens tallied 24
and Van L a n g e v e I d e and

1:1-1 1.

400 freestyle relay— West Ottawa
(Berkman. Wheeler, George. K.
Scholten each contributed 16.
Nells).Time .1:505,
Playing without big Mark Van
Dyke, who missed the contest

because of illness, the Little
Maroons dropped a 60-4 9
decision to Allegan.Christian
led 14-13 at the quarter, but

Mart Bosnia
fine Panther forward
thers have been playing the
kind of ball they are capable
of and in this game against the
Rams they were not to be denied . The fine defense of West
Ottawa kept the Rams off balance all night.

40 after three periods.
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Scheerhorn with some
great moves put the Panthers
out front and Kelly Solis made
some fine steals as the PanIhers lull courl press kepi bugging the Rams.
Mark Visser looked real good
on rebounds and kept out
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The third period as usual, was )'
Maroons back up home; a grauddaughter, Rachel
ed 16 wumcia
counters each
..wie.rs’
(hat order.
the Panthersdownfall but with °-v Je,]» 28*1®- v 0 8e/ 1 a / ,s lYBimeen
Kathleen nuisi;
Hulst; her
ner pare
parents.
ms,
eai.ii while Jack !;a^n **
i . ^oe HaUacy,
r
Kathy
the line defense and Solis |basket with 14 left made
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Cook of
Feddemo was high for the
MacLeod and Sal,y Mike Zuverink at 038) of ZeeBosch.
Comets with 18 points.
stealing the ball, West Ottawa j”'22;, and ... ’(,ams w(‘nl ™ Holland; her mother-in-law,
land was voted most valuable
Single winners included Randy
was able to hang on to a slim |*u> Bo01 w,Bl Christian on lop Mrs. Watson Lundie of Holland; Dies at
Honderd grabbed 1ft reperformer while heavyweight
7
bounds, as Unity out fought Weller, Gretchen Boeve, Russ Bill Ferguson of Fruitport won
43-40 lead and considering the “X
coiunla brother, John Cook of HoiGRAND RAPIDS - Vaughn Kalamazoo on the backboards,Knis,er,Ken Knister.Jane Hof- the most pins trophy with four.
19 per cent shooting by the Pan- *n
P®1'10"- ’a® land
...... ,„m
and „
a ,sister-in-law.
Mrs.
meyer, Rex Romano. Fred
thers, one knows that they had Maroons kept working the ball,^ (jcane)
De Weerdt of Brandsen,7, son of Mr. and 35-30.
Ted Larens (185) of Grand
Katerberg,Carlie Combs. Jim
to be doing somthing right. 111 to ,*UMr center, Frens, Zeeland
Mrs. Stanley G. Brandsenof 255 Kalamazoo edged Unity’s
Rapids Central also had four
Kolean. Kathv Piersma. Lisa
The final period was a real and Allegan went to their
Brooklane Ave., died early Sun- serves in overtime, 67-66.
pins but Ferguson'scame in
cliff-hanger and most of the sfl00,,nR Ruard. Kevin Gilligan.
c «
DcWeerd, Kristi Dejonfie, Jon
day in Butterworth
large crowd on hand was on Thp teams played to a standoff ' nree baby Boys Born
Jipping, Caroline Vander Kuty. s me’
Death was attributedto a brain QranJ- DjyorCeS
Holland's lone individualwintheir feet most of the time, in the quarter. Frens responded In Holland Hospital
Julie Franken, Dana De Pree
tumor.
ner
was Randy DeWilde at 98
Andy Swensen got three quick w*th 11 of Christian’s18 points,!Holland Hospital reported
and Dan Vandenberg.
He was a baptized member |n
f'nni'f
pounds. DeWilde defeated Mark
tip-ins to give Rockford a lead with Van Langevelde adding three baby bovs born.
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gcvcldc, R-0-lfi,Houseward, 2-1-5;
Freni, 11-2-24;Schollcn, 6-4-16; township and was a member
Zoerhof, 1-1-3; Vogelzang, 1-4-6; of Dorr Christian Reformed
Bocve,
| punr-L,
Allcgan (661— Oram, 4-0-B; Conk. | \ nu.1 ^n- Her husband, Frank,
HUDSONVILLE
Hudson6-2-14. Angle, 4-0-R; Bills!, n-0-0;died Dec. 21, 1971.
An estimated 750 persons at- Tinkkanen(132) of the Falcons,
The Holland winter age group
Gilligan. 11-4-26;Martin. 3-410.
ville Unity held off KalamaSurvivingare six sons,
„
Totals 28-10-66.
swimming team ended its dual tended the finals of the annual Also John Zauaz 155) of Fruitof Dorr, Theodore and Eugene 700 ^,,s*ian»
, , ^or '*s ^lrs^, meet season unbeaten here Sat- Holland Invitational wrestling port. Dave Van Holstyn (167) of
1 of Wyoming, Gerald of Hudson- 4-C
League basketball win of ur(jay morning by downing tournamenl Saturday night in Grand Rapids Central. Lares

1-0-2.

of 18-12 in the first period, then
the Panthers really put on a
show of excellence in the seconid quarter that had to be their
bes
:sl effort of the season. After
Mark Bosma tied the game at
19-all from a 10 point deficit,
it was all West Ottawa.

one second left in the second period with Horn trailing Joe
Drummond from Ravenna,5-4. As a result of the accident
Horn had to^default the match giving him second place
and his first loss of the season. Randy DeWilde of Holland
took a first place spot as did Mike Zuverinkfrom Zeelpnd
at 98 and 138 pound divisions respectively.
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David Hodge pumped in 21
Boer, 80, of 4448 18th St. Dorr,
for the Tigers, while Ervin
Essenburg netted 14 and Doug died Sunday in Osteopathic
Hospital.
VogelzangII for Christian.
Holland Chrlslian (72)— Van l.anShe was horn in Zeeland

Rockford took an early lead

foul trouble while

The pain shown in Tim Horn's face
(left) from the Holland Dutch wrestling team is from the
severe ankle sprain which he sustained following the action
shown at the right in the championship finals of the Holland InvitationalWrestlingTournament held in Fieldhouse
Saturday night. Ironicallythe accident occurredwith only

Mrs. F. De Boer

trailed at halftime 29-24 and 41-
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Retirement can be the best
time of your life. And to help
make sure you have enough
money to do the things you
want, State Farm Life has a
policy made to order for your
retirementyears. State Farm
and I can help you get what
you want out of life. Let me
show you how.
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Hope (791— Vriesman.10-2-22; Holwerda. 8-2-18; Boyce. 3-2-8; Ryan.
2-0-4; Root. 5-0-10; Cunningham.
3-0-6; Peterson. 3-5-11. Totals 31-U1

3-3-0; McGinnity,7-3-17;
Mohrc. 2-0-4; Smith. 1-0-2. Total29-11-69.
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Completing its third addition

INC.
in six years,

this paneling manufacturer has expanded
its present facilit^'inthe Industrial Park

tain Holland Christian.
Holland (45) — Bauman. 3-4-10;
Lawson, 8-1-17;Modders. 1-0-2: Van
Wylen. 3-1-7; De Youiir, 1-0-2;
Schrolcnboer.2-1-5; T. Borgman.
1-0-2. Totals 19-7-45
Grand Haven (51) — Smircima,
0-2-2; Kalsbeek. 3-5-11;Hospcr*.
3-3-9; Schafer, 4-2-10: Shcppcrd.
7-1-15; Miller. 1-0-2; Zanl, 1-0-2.
|

Dennis Lawson
.paces Holland in scoring

-

I

Totals 19-13-51.
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Coach Don Johnson’s reserves
raced to their ninth win in 12
games, 58-46.
Steve DeVette led the charge
with a game high 21 markers.
On Tuesday, the Dutch host
Kentwood while the Bucs enter-

amazoo College Wednesday in
Civic Center at 8 p.m. Coach
Ray Steven's Hornets are like
Calvin,undefeated in the MIAA.

Alma 69 (—Dawkins.6-1-15;Rainhart. 8-2-18. Ten Hoor, 2-0-1; Ben-

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

THE BIG

tough."
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Park. Calif, arid Mrs. Eugene sorts of problems but with fresh- with 13.
(Beverly)Binder of Fennville. men £d Rvan jjm Holwerda Holwerda added 18 for the
—
and Chris Peterson in the line- Dutchmen with Peterson getA car driven by Mary Alice !Up pius standout Brian Vries- ting 11 in his first varsity acWagner, 27. of 1692 South Shore man, Jerry Root and Dwayne lion.
Dr., northbound on Waverly Boyce, the press was hardly
Alma’s press did start to hurt
Rd., and one driven by Clyde B. problem for Hope, especiallyin Hope in the second half at
Anderson,59, of 116 Orlando the first 20
times, as they cut their once
Ave., heading west along Eighth With Vriesman and Boyce commanding deficit to four
St., collided at the intersectiondominatingthe backboardsand1 points 72-68 with 2:09 left in
Saurday at 10:33
each Hope player shooting the the contest.But the Dutchmen

i

fore the intermission.

43 Per cenL

the firs. II of 13 attempts from each for Ihe
also held the
He was a veteran of the Korean the
The 6
Vriesman was like edge in rebounds, 47*36.
conflict.
This was the same Alma five himself again, grabbing missed After Barnhart received help
Surviving are his wife, Marthat only lost by one point to shot after shot and puttingthem fron) officials in findingone
ian L ; a son, Jeffrey at home;
Calvin and DeVette knew he up for buckets as well. Vries- ^ ^*s conlact !ens; *1e wenl w**d
a daughter, Barbara, in Ann would have to rely on speed if man finished as the game’s
final 20 minutes by canArbor; two sisters, Mrs. Charles hi.» club was to be victorious, high scorer with 22 points and ning in 14 of his team high total.
(Dolores) Wiseman of Canoga
The Dutchmen entertain Kal“Alma's press gave Calvin all tied Boyce for rebound honors
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